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St. Michael's College Appoints First
Director Of Newest Cluster Group
Following yesterday's special
board of governors meeting of
tbe newly formed Corporation of
St, Michael's College, it was an
nounced that Mr. Wayne D. Gray
has been appointed as Dean of

Administration for Pacific's most
recent cluster college. Mr. Gray,
who is presently special assistant
to the Executive Dean of Sacra
mento State College, will begin
his duties as the first
of St.

Debate Tourney Here Today;
Pipes, Kennedy Win TV Series
University of the Pacific will be represented at four different
debate tournaments this weekend. UOP debators will be in compe
tition at the Desert Invitational in Arizona, The TV Debat Series
in Chicago, the Tyro Tournament at San Joaquin Delta College, and
the Senior Debate Tournament here atPacific.
Pacific plays host to 15 other colleges at its annual Senior Tour
nament, which is limited to experienced debators. San Joaquin Delta
College is holding its Tyro Tournament in conjunction with Pacific,
so that a full schedule of debate for both experienced and amateur
debators will be available.

Angie Metropolus and Pattie
where they are competing in de
bate and individual events. The
Desert Invitational Tournament
draws from all the western states.
Mark Kusanovich and Takashi
Sugano were scheduled to com
pete at Arizona, but Mark became ill and had to return to
Stockton.
Raoul Kennedy and Doug
Pipes returned Monday from a
tour of eastern colleges that in| eluded two tournaments, some
exhibition debates, and their first
victory in the TV Series of deates. Doug and Raoul defeated

Bilbrey are at present in Arizona,
USC by a 3-0 decision, and
earned the right to compete this
weekend against University of
Redlands.
At the Northwestern Tourna
ment, Doug and Raoul had a 7-1
record, which they matched at
Dartmouth College. Both times
they were knocked out of com
petition in the first r o u n d o f
finals. The list of teams beaten
by Pipes and Kennedy in the 5day tour include Harvard, MIT,
West Point, Notre Dame, Ohio
State, Purdue and Princeton.

Covell Hall Band Frolic Dancers

M i c h a e l s administrators on
March 15.
The new liberal arts college,
which will open in the fall of
1965, is to be located across the
Calaveras on land adjacent to
the Mormon church. Ultimately
the school will have 750 students.
As Dean of Administration for
the new clnster college, Gray has
indicated that his first responsi
bilities will be in the area of de
velopment and in the direction of
all matters concerning organiza
tion of the school's administra
tion.
Although no definite decisions
have been made on the various
administrative positions to be
appointed, Gray feels that prob
ably the three primary adminis
trators will be St. Michael's
rector, a dean of academics, and
a director of development. Gray
himself will work with the
school's rector in all areas of a
non-academic nature.
A graduate of the University
of California at Berkeley, Gray's
field is that of political science.
His specialties are Church and
State and the Far East. Follow
ing his graduate work at U.C.B.
in 1953, Gray worked in the per
sonnel field for both federal and
state governments until his arrival
at Sacramento State. For the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Ernie Simard and Kathy Betts play lead roles in the Playbox
production, "Come Blow Your Horn", which opens to the public
tomorrow night.

Playbox Production
Opens Tomorrow
Pacific Playbox will usher in
its spring season Saturday, Feb
ruary 22 with DeMarcus Brown's
production of Neil Simon's
smash Broadway comedy, "Come
Blow Your Horn." Benefit per
formances were held Wednesday
and Thursday with one scheduled
for tonight, with the first show
ing open to the public Saturday
night at 8:00.
The comedy, which tells the
story of a young man who tries
to imitate his older brother in
his mishaps and a d v e n t u r e s
through life, features in the cast
Ernest Simard, Bob Cook, Libby
George, Dick Sparks, K a t h y
Betts, and Marney Leach. All
performances are held at the
Playbox, 157 West Adams street;
reservations may be obtaned by
calling HO 2-8676. Student rates
for tickets are available.

Philip Wogaman
Runs For Assembly
Philip Wogaman, Professor of
Social Ethics at the University of
the Pacific, announced his can
didacy for the Democratic nomi
nation for the State Assembly
seat now held by Robert Monogan, Republican, of Tracy. The
announcement was made at the
end of a debate on the initiative
measure supported by the Cali
fornia Reai Estate Association
held at the First Methodist
Church in Tracy. Wogaman is
chairman of the Stockton Fair
Housing Committee.
Cameron Doyle announced the
wholehearted support and co
operation of the UOP Democrats
for the nomination and election
of Dr. Wogaman to the assembly
of the State of California. Ac
cording to Doyle, those students
interested in actively supporting
Dr. Wogaman's campaign are
urged to attend a meeting on
Monday, February 24, at 7:30
P.M. in Anderson 'Y' to form a
Students for Wogaman Com
mittee.

Band Frolic Almost Here: Big 1964 Production
Is A Far Cry From First Band Frolic In 1929

Photo by Chris Petersen

V F°vell Hall Band Frolic dancers take a break from rehearsals.
Vo C,CrS are: bottom row, Laurie McMillen, Karen Klein, Chris
SueJ-f6' an<^ Judy Edwards. Top row: Kathiann Miller, Chris Olson,
Eckersley, Billy Ridgeway, Lyn Allred, and Barbara Biggs.

Friday, and Saturday nights, 16 student groups will present the 1964 edition of UOP's
annual Band Frolic in the Conservatory. This year's Band Frolic, Pacific's 36th, is a far cry from the
original 1929 production directed by "Pap" Gordon who at that time was the band's leader
According to the 1929 Naranjado, U.O.P.'s first Band Frolic consisted of "popular and classical
numbers together with a group of student Vaudville numbers." The yearbook also says that "Annibal
Borges won the prize with his clever rope tricks and Paul Lasswell received honorable mention for his
interpretation of a Mussolini band and his cornet numbers.
In contrast to that first Band Frolic, the 1964 edition will include only a small amount of strictly
instrumental-type entertainment in the form of the Pacific Jazz Sextet. The Sextet will begin Band
Frolic with the first number on
.
Friday evening and end it while fraternities and sororities all par "My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice".
the four or five judges are mak ticipated by giving short variety The prize that year was a ten
ing their final decisions on Satur skits. During the first half of the dollar bill. Admission was 25
day night.
program the band played such cents.
music as "Rhapsody in Blue"
1939
Although admission has gone
and, according to the Pacific
up
by $1.75 since 1939 and al
In 1939, ten years after the Weekly, the "Overture To Finthough the band no longer plays
first Band Frolic, Pacific's band gal's Cave."
such a large part, there will still
had been enlarged by the addi
A special highlight of the 1939
be a traditional solo role in the
tion of Stockton College's band performance was a "traditional
(Stockton College was affiliated solo role with the band by Law 1964 Band Frolic. This year's
with C.O.P.). By this time the rence Littelton ('35) who played
(Continued on Page 5)
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St. Michael's College

ROVING REPORTER

EDITORIAL

In Defense Of Band Frolic

Is Band Frolic Worth The Time?
Question: Do you think that

It's Band Frolic time . . . that special time of the year Band Frolic is worth all the time
when Pacific is alive with excitement and half-dead from put into it?
hard work. It's Band Frolic time . . . and that mean s it s
IntDes
time for professors to complain about academic dedication. Saralena Jensen, frosh.,
Yes . . . . not
Band Frolic takes study time. Band Frolic takes sleep time.
only because it
Band Frolic chops a good three weeks off the beginning of
is a working ex
perience, but be
the semester. One professor remarked the other day, that
cause it enables
we shouldn't even start the spring semester until Band Frolic
students to know
was over. He was more liberal than the average professor,
each other and
however; he said it good-naturedly. So they say Band Frolic
get together.
takes time and energy away from the academics; and no one
denies it. They can't. It's true; but Band Frolic also gives. Jim Alberti, frosh., BiolSci
Band Frolic gives more to the Pacific student and the Pacific
I believe that
B a n d F r o l i c
student body than any other single event at UOP.
With Band Frolic comes the old rousing college spirit
that makes college live up to the image we have carried since
childhood. Band Frolic is a unifying force. It unites the
living groups internally, and it unites the campus in a com
mon interest, goal, and friendly competition. Band Frolic
unites the campus in pride for the University of the Pacific.
When someone wants to show a visitor the best side of Pacific
life, Band Frolic has proven to be the ideal weekend.

is very worth
while. I t h i n k
there is a lot of
time that has to
be put into it,
but both the par
ticipants and the audience get a
lot of satisfaction and jolly good
fun out of it.

Roger Francis, junior, Hist

Band Frolic is a valuable educational experience for the
B a n d Frolic
•
participants individually, also. It teaches the student how i§i
ttf> USiPNHKyiR: helps to promote
school spirit. It
to organize. Band Frolic participants see how the individual KX '
mm
parts of the show — writing, singing, dancing, sets, and cos £&&&
igft ;lA A f ' not only proves
*k. to be fun, but it
tumes — are worked on individually, and then fit together - -.#81i V
brings out much
Hi*. •
for a unified whole. Band Frolic teaches certain dramatic
f ^ «« talent in the
i •
k members of the
techniques as well as stage presence which will ultimately
pay off in self-confidence and poise. It also helps to develop various living groups. I am also
dramatic appreciation. Most important, the Band Frolic par in the band and think that band
ticipant learns to work with people — to cooperate, to pool tour helps to spread the reputa
tion of Pacific.
ideas, to give of himself. Self-discipline becomes absolutely
necessary, and during Band Frolic preparation, the student Carol Deitz, frosh., Chem
must budget his time more carefully, probably, than at any
Yes ... I defi
other time of the regular academic year.
nitely do because
this is something
Not to be buried under all the excitement of Band Frolic
everyone
can put
is the event's purpose — to raise money to send our Concert
everything into
Band on tour.
and enjoy, and
Band Frolic gives the school good publicity in two ways:
I feel it is held
through Band Frolic itself, and through the band tour it
at the right time
for everyone to get the greatest
finances.
Band Frolic does take. There's no doubt about it. benefit. Also, as Pacific being
Probably the most common phrase being batted around at known as a musical school, this
helps public relations.
this time is, "blood, sweat, and tears." But the amount of
effort and time Band Frolic takes is more than repaid by the
feeling of achievement and enthusiasm Band Frolic brings
to the campus, and the innumerable "fringe benefits" of
such an experience.
—S.A.
•*

Kenneth Leiter, junior, Speech

There are few
things on cam
pus t h a t a r e
w h o l e s o m e
in nature t h a t
force a living
g r o u p t o d o
s o m e t h i n g
together. We all need practice
in working with other people
towards a goal. In this light
Band Frolic is worth the time.

Pauline Sharrocks, junior, Soc
Yes, I think
i t ' s t h e b es t
thing that hap
pens all y e a r.
It's good public
r e l a t i o n s
between t h e
school and the
community. The proceeds go for
a good cause — supporting the
band tour.

Mike Burke, soph., Soc
Yes, I do. I
think it's prob
ably even a big
ger Spring func
tion than Mardi
Gras. It takes a
lot of time, but
satisfaction t h e
participants get out of it make
it very enjoyable. Finally, this
is the primary means the band
has of raising money for their
tours, which serve as good pub
licity for the school Pacific.

PSA Election
Janet Harris was elected Panhellinc representative at the spe
cial P.S.A. election last week.
The election for interdorm rep
resentative will be rescheduled
due to technical difficulties in the
last election.

SHIRTMAKERS

IFC Rush Begins Next Week;
Sign-ups In Dean's Office

In the situation where the stu-

the

association,

who seeks out a
as a "playboy"
student-scholar
haven for aca-

(Continued on Page 5)

2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

HOWARD
iii TOURS
THE ORIGINAL
STUDY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

[HAWAII TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

57 DAYS

'549 5".

Attend University of Hawaii Summer Ses
sion and earn college credits while enjoy
ing; beautiful Hawaii with the nationally
popular Howard Tour — the program in
which you "live in" and enjoy Hawaii —
not Just see It; the tour in which you
personally participate in the very best ol
Island living, not just hear about it.

Tour price Includes roundtrip jet thrill
flights between California and Hawaii,
campus residence, and the most diversmeo
Itinerary of the highest quality and largest
number of dinners, parties, shows, ana
cruises, sightseeing, beach activities, ana
cultural events; plus all necessary tour
services.

services.

'1989

nLTn™ M

I*."

y\PpLy

Mrs. EdithS. Adkins

STRIPED OXFORD
S'eeVe Gant Shirt ifl

Classic batiste Oxford

A person with a "playboy"
image of himself
fraternity typed
institution, or a
who looks for a

Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices

Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, PhiliP
pines, Thailand, Singapore — fabled names
you've dreamed about — all in a singi
.escorted program for sophisficated tra •
elera whose intellect, adventurous spirit,
and previous travel to other more acce
slble areas make them ready for one 0
the most exciting and pleasurable of a
travel experiences on earth. If you desii •
you may also enroll in the San Fra"c'*L
State College Summer Session cou™offered in conjunction with this prok'a
Pricq includes roundtrip air travel betwe
West Coast and Orient, plus all first cl"
and luxury services ashore — hotels, ii«'<
sightseeing, all tips, and the most e x t .
sive schedule of special dinners, cosmop
itan entertainment, evening events,
social functions; plus all necessary

likes, the Dean pointed out, the
student isn't called up to "give"
in

0OOOO

SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

and each other in likes and dis

much

AAI RAGLE

44 DAYS

with which he is compatible, but
one whose members parallel him

though he may give a great deal
in time and activity.

In answering questions as to
why he felt the Episcopalians had
chosen to build at the Methodis,
affiliated U. O. P., Mr. Gra
stated that "this university's c|Us.
ter college system offers a first
rate opportunity to bring about
a dialog between people in relj.
giously associated higher educa.
tion." Gray feels that "there is
bound to be an appreciation 0f
each other's position on the part
of the two churches due to thi
development of the Methodist
church out if the Episcopal and
their resulting similarities (anj
differences)."

ORIENT TOUR

Dr. Gordon Zimmerman says that too many students, in choos
ing a fraternity, look to a group that compliments their own social
limitations and outlook, not one
that challenges them in any way. dent chooses not only a group

very

past four years he has held 1,
present position as assistant to
the Executive Dean. His dutjts
in this position ncluded work 0n
the Sacramento State builditt
and planning programs and w;tjj
its alumni assocaton.

Waiklkl apartments and steamship Pass5f®
art available at adjusted tour rates. Also
available, optional tours to neighbor
Islands.

The Interfraternity Council is sponsoring rush activities for
Pacific men who meet the eligibility requirements. In order to rush,
men must sign up in Dean Zimmerman's office by February 26, pay
the $2.00 rush fee, and have a cumulative grade point average of
2.2 or better.

The Dean of Men, in an inter
view with the Pacific Weekly, re
marked that the first
basis of
choice in rushing or not is
whether the student wants the
"intense living experience" if a
small, closely knit group with all
the give and take involved in the
situation. Then, speaking on the
"give of the situation," Dean
Zimmerman not only cited the
special time and effort given to
many activities, but included the
challenging aspect in choosing a
fraternity.

(Continued from Page 1)

Covell Hall
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Twelve Pacific Coeds To Compete
In 'Glamour's' Best Dressed Contest
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A music major from Palo Alto, Louise Buckwalff>r Ln«

Pacific's music department,
J.
7
she also enjoys traveling and is
interested' in foreign languages.
She is vice president of McConchie Hall.
SYD BYNUM
A very active freshman, Syd
Bynum is interested in singing,
water sports, psychology, and ad
vertising. She is from Orinda,
California, and is undecided as
to her major and future plans.
BARBARA LOWREY
From Honolulu, Hawaii, comes
Barbara Lowrey who is majoring
in religion and plans to teach or
do missionary work. She is in
terested in water sports and read
ing.
SHERRY ODENTHAL
Sherry comes from Orinda,
California, and is working toward
in

1X1

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

7<wiM
TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

h°PeS {°

*•
L
^

a degree in sociology. She hopes
to be a social worker after gradu
ation. On campus, she has been
active as A.W.S. representative,
and as representative for Home
coming Queen. Water skiing,
snow skiing, sewing, and clothing
design are Sherry's interests.
DONNA REINECKE
Ski Club and SCTA are the
campus interests of Donna Reinecke, a junior from Glendale,
California. Her major is ele
mentary education.
NANCY SMITH
Active as a Spur, Nancy Smith,
from Oakland, is a sophomore
English major. She is undecided
as to her future vocation but is
interested in journalism, music,
and poetry.
PERRI SPARKS
Perri is a medical illustration
major from Los Angeles. This
active freshman is Band Frolic
dance chairman for her living
group, PSA Senate representa
tive, Judicial Chairman for her
floor, and enjoys playing the
guitar, singing, sketching, and
sewing.

r

mUS1C after

pU~

i
a .
S^duatton. Active

from Arcadia, she plans on teach
ing drama after college.
The selection from these twelve
girls of Pacific's one representa
tive took place last night when
the girls went before the board
of judges.
The judges were
Mrs. Lawton Harris, Miss Doris
Meyer, Mrs. Maxine Garrigan,
Dr. Joan Connelly, Mr. Richard
Williams, Sanford Gold, Don
Roberts, and Kip Olney.
Our best dressed girl, along
with candidates from more than
250 colleges in the United States
and Canada will be judged by a
panel of Glamour Magazine
editors. The ten finalists will be
flown to New York in June as
guests of the editors.

Standards Committee
Polls Student Body

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS
2218 PACIFIC AVENUE

Free Delivery - HO 6-3433
THE

CLUB

(Rice's Avenue Drug Customers)
Enjoy our friendly atmosphere
also starring

K E SUMMER

H

STARTS FRIDAY

Esquire Theater

and willing service

Thanks
Doug Rice

FLUNK

- •— •

In an effort to raise the level
of academic life on campus, the
Academic Standards Committee
would like to know what the stu
dents of the university t h i n k
about various subjects related to
our academic standing.
CAROLE TUCKER
Each living group is being
A physical education major asked to discuss a list of ques
from Monrovia, California, Car tions which cover all phases of
ole Tucker plans to teach P.E. in academic life on Pacific's campus.
secondary schools. She officiates The concensus of the students
for volleyball games and is a will be used by the committee to
dancer in Band Frolic.
determine what students think
ETHELINDA WALDRON
about the University of the Paci
Planning on a career in com fic academically and what stu
mercial art or interior design is dents think should be done to
senior Ethelinda Waldron from raise the level of academic life
Kamuela, Hawaii, ier special in on campus.
terests include stage props and
Through this survey, the Aca
sets, painting, and modeling.
demic Standards Committee of
LINDA DeLONG
the PSA hopes to represent the
Drama is Linda DeLong's desires of the student body con
major and first love. A freshman cerning its academic life.

JOIN

YOU

CAN

DIANE AMATO
r
f
r
Diane Amato is a freshman from Mexico and i;
~ j
t
,
P,
,«k„ or translator after graduating from Pacific.O^ejangjs she is aetl" inTK, and' in frZjZZ.

LOUISE BUCKWALTER

EFFORT

YOU PBAUV GOING- RO1 UTZOF' AAY CLASS OR.
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Eighteen Fraternity Members Make
50 Mile Hike For Sfecond Year
If Pacific students recently noticed a number of their group
limping slowly to class with tortured expressions, it was only the
survivors of Archania's second annual "50 Mile Hike". Participants
in the hike, which began on the Tuesday night before Lincoln's
Birthday, were split into two groups of nine each.
The 'Rockefeller" group, of which only four finished
the com
plete fifty miles, began their walk near Grass Valley. Despite regular
support from their sponsor, station KXOA, mountainous condi
tions took their toll on hikers
Dave Quadro, Bruce Lattimer,
Chris Schott, Gordon Beatie, and
"The Lessons of History" is
Ben McGlaughlin in that order.
Finishers in this group were Ric the theme that has been chosen
Guinther, Pete Davis, Steve for the annual meeting of the
Bailey and Jerry Arbini, also in California History Foundation,
that order. Pace car drivers for April 3 and 4, on the University
the mountain hikers were John of the Pacific campus.
The two-day conference will
Kartozian and Frank Andrews.
include
a conducted tour of the
The first of the "Goldwater"
hikers, who started out from sta Pioneer Museum and Haggin
tion KJOY (their sponsor), Galleries, as well as meetings of
arrived at the Sutter's Fort ren- the California State History
devous point in Sacramento at Commission, the board of direc
1:33 p.m. the next day. Winner tors of the Western Americana
Jim Merwin managed to beat out Library Conference, California
mountain hikers Guinther and Historical Societies and the Jedediah Smith Society, according
Davis by about fifteen seconds.
to Foundation Director Reginald
Finishing the valley hike were
R. Stuart.
Jim Merwin, Allen Mekkelson,
Special guest speakers will in
John Levy, Dave Ghiselli, and
clude Professor Corwin R. MoRod Collins. Drop-outs were Dan
cine, University of California;
Dugan, Dave Buck, Brad Clay
Dr. Clarence F. Mcintosh, Chico
ton and Raul Pero. Pace car
State College; Dr. John E. Baur,
driver for this group and1 organ
historian for Los Angeles County
izer of the hike was Bob Harris.
Museum; and Dr. Theodore
The "Islander" provided free Grivas, Sonoma State College.
dinner for those survivors who Discussing "The Future of San
managed to leave their foot baths Francisco Bay" will be Frederick
and vitamin C treatments long G. Stules of the Chief Advance
enough to enjoy a really good Planning Section of the State
meal.
Office of Planning.

Cal. History Foundation
Meets On U0P Campus

U12|0M3k9l4W8

<

'91 Adding Machines & Typewriters
in—_ Rentals—
Rent to try—will apply If yon buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
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Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAP" plan

ian yoaquin
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Harris Gives Polished Performance;
First Rate Accompaniment By Neville
It has been over four years since Robert Harris began his long
and intensive vocal study with Professor Earl Oliver; and in his
senior recital two Tuesdays ago he demonstrated that t ose years
have developed in his once-uncertain baritone voice an extraordinary
range, great powers of dynamic contrast, and a commanding use ot
dramatic technique that has made his operatic roles here a pleasure
But it was not a one-man show by any means. Constance Neville,
one of the Conservatory's ablest
~
pianists, calmly brought off one Although Harris sang them well
of the best accompaniments she and obviously enjoyed singing
has ever played here without so them, the settings called for more
much as a fluffed trill. Together, of a basso tone than the baritone
the Harris-Neville team afforded could produce, as well as more
an unusually polished and musi- dynamic contrasts throughout.
cianly performance to one of the The Hermit Songs do not seem
smallest recital audiences to at to be the most accessible of Bar
tend any such concert here this ber's works, for all the technical
challenges they present.
year.
Mr. Harris is decidedly more
baritone than he is bass, and the
program he chose reflected that
fact — the songs of R i c h a r d
Strauss and Ravel, in particular,
suited the romantic style in which
this singer seems to feel most at
home. The Strauss songs dis
played nearly impeccable German
diction and projection so highly
developed that the bare whisper
concluding "Traum Durch die
Dammerung" was as audible as
if the vocalist had shouted the
final syllable, while the three
chansons of Ravel demonstrated
that it is indeed possible for a
singer and his accompanist to
make attacks and releases in per
fect unison.
Samuel Barber's Hermit Songs,
an odd collection of settings of
medieval manuscripts, was not
the high point of the evening that
it may have been intended to be.

The closing work, Verdi's sin
ister Credo in un Dio Crudel
from Otello, is the sort of aria
which Harris sings well; and,
with dramatic technique reminis
cent of ris portrayal of Dr. Mir
acle in last spring's production
of Tales of Hoffman, he proved
finally and well what a love of
opera and years of hard work
can produce. Let us hope that
both continue.
—Marilyn Meyer

Officers Installed
In Kappa Psi
Gamma Nu Chapter of Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity
held an installation of officers on
Feb. 5. The installation occured
in the President's Room with
Stan Poncetta, a junior from
Salinas installed as Regent.
Other officers installed were
vice regent, Ron Koren; treasurer,
Royce Friesen; secretary, John
Reis; historian, Mike Alexander;
sergeant-at-arms, Tom Tucker;
chaplain, Bill Cody; correspond
ing secretary, Jack Schalow.
man, reports that the committees
are doing a good job. The Fresh
man Class, headed by Tom
Skramstad, is in charge of re
freshments. Sophomore C l a s s
President, Mike Burke, heads the
decorations committee. Jerry Bay
and the Junior Class are respon
sible for bids and p u b l i c i t y .
Howie Campbell, Senior Class
President, is in charge of secur
ing chaperones for the dance.
If you are attending the basket
ball game that evening, plan to
attend the formal after the game.

OrientalSpringtime
PSA Spring Formal
PSA Spring formal, Oriental
Springtime, is free f o r e a c h
couple with a PSA card. The
formal will be March 7 at the
Scottish Rite Temple from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
Bonnie Walker, Social Chair-

ROBIN FISHER
Covell College

Mexican Dinner To Raise Funds For
Project Amigo - MSM Easter Program

This vear the UOP Methodist Student Movement is again sp0tl.
soring a work project during Easter vacation. The group will g0 lQ
Project Amigo, an educational and social center in Tijuana MexiCo,
They will be constructing a building to be used as a neighborhood
center for Laubach literacy teaching and health work.
To raise money for this project, a Mexican dinner will be served
Sunday night, March 8 in the Top of the Y. Students and faculty
enjoy this m„„i
are invited to en|oy
meal
$1 per person.

Program Designed
For Handicapped

Mentally handicapped children
live in lonely and limited worlds
with the need of being wanted
by "normal" children. Because
of this need, each Saturday morn
ing from 9:00 to 11:00, U.O.P.
students gather at the Anderson
Y to help in a recreation program
for the mentally handicapped
children of the Stockton area.
The program is designed to pro
vide a little more significance to
the world of the handicapped
child. This is an excellent chance
for students to learn first-hand,
through experience, some of the
important principles and ideas of
psychology and group-work as
well as the relationship and
therapy.
Last semester the children par
ticipated in activities from riding
horses to playing in the sports
pavilion. The counselors and stu
dents from the university, had
just as much fun as the children.
This semester new and better
things will be happening. More
counselors are needed, so students
are urged to come and see what
it is all about. For more infor
mation students should contact
Evelyn Smith in Casa G, or Mr.
Gustaveson at the "Y".

Other fund-raising activities in.
elude the sale of candy on cam.
pus, and doing odd-jobs, in addi
tion to help from local churches
There is still time for anyone ^
interested in joining the work
project to place an application
before March 6. Applications
may be picked up in the Chapel
Office or at the regular weekly
meetings at 4:00 Wednesday in
the Catacombs under Morris
Chapel.
In the past thre eyears, MSMsponsored groups have gone to
Casa de Todos, a social center in
Tijuana; a Methodist church in
Mexacali; and Project Amigos,
a social and education center in
Tijuana. The project this year
will be the construction of a
neighborhood center for Laubach
Literacy work an dhealth work.
Co-chairmen for the project
are Cynthia Mitchell and Wayne
Kessler. Committees to work on
various phases of preparations
are now being formed. Fundraising plans include a Sunday
night Mexican supper, writing of
letter to home churches, the pos
sible sale of candy in the dorms,
and doing odd jobs for families
in the community. Instruction
in the Spanish language and
Mexican culture will begin soon.

Living Qroups In The News
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

sweaters and skirts
by blairmoor
75% mohair, 25% wool . . .
brushed to look soft and
fluffy . . . in white, pink,
mint or blue . . sizes 8 to 16
cardigan 15.98
skirt 13.98
shell 8.98

<1

The newly initiated members
of Alpha Chi topped off an active
weekend by preparing an Italian
style dinner for the entire house
last Sunday. At this time, pledge
trainer Judy Meadows received
a gift of a six minute telephone
conversation with her boyfriend
in Denmark.
Walt Diangson,
who has done many favors for
the pledge class and the house,
was announced to be an honor
ary member of the Fall 1963
pledge class. Walt is a member
of Delta Uipsilon Fraternity.

last Saturday. The junior mem
bers are: Dale Barber, Joan Diefel, Karen Heinrich, Linda Heyse,
Jeanne Knapel, Louise Longley,
Nancy Morris, Janie Mulks, Jen
nifer Murphy, Sara Oglivie, Sue
Shackleton, and Carol Williams.
During dress dinner of last week
the actives announced they had
chosen Joan Diefel and Sara Og
livie as the outstanding pledges
of the class. At the same dinner
the pledges presented the house
with a sum if money to start a
fund which will eventually be
used to purchase a set of encyclo
pedias for the house.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

DELTA UPSOLON

The ladies of Tri Delta will
hold their formal dinner-dance at
the Stockton Golf and Country
Club. The theme for the eve
ning is "La Soiree" which is
French for Gala Affair. The
dance will be from 8 p.m. until 1
a.m. Mike Vax's band will pro
vide music for the evening.

D.U. will host rushees tonight
at the "Spring Olympics." This is
the title of their rush dance that
will be held at the chapter house
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Tri Delta welcomed in 12 new
members at initiation ceremonies

Ph. 477-7511

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The "Soul Masters" from Oa •
land will provide lively entertain
ment for the Phi Sig rush dan^
tomorrow night at the chaptet
house.
^

Yarns — Knitting
Custom Knitting — Blocking

FRIEDA'S KNIT & STITCH

town-country
2111 PACIFIC AVE.

FRIEDA SILER
OLY SPANOS
+•

6124 PACIFIC AVB
STOCKTON, CALlF
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Band Frolic Almost Here
(Continued from Page One)

im

will be pianist Bill Barker
from West Hall. Bill was winner
0f the 1963 "small men's group"
award.
soloist

'on.

'to
ico,
°od I

nual spring tour. This year the
tour will begin on March 3 and
end on March 8.
Living groups expected to par
ticipate include: Alpha Chi Om
ega, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Coveil Hall, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Gamma, Delta Upsilon,'
Elbert Covell College, Gamma

TROPHIES AWARDED
The
trophies awarded will be
"ed
best
women's living group,
t0
llty |
best men's living group and best
teal
co-ed group representing a clus
ter college. Areas to be judged
Beta> KaPPa Alpha Theta,
are plot (smoothness - entertain
ment value - general effect), mu Kappa Psi, McConchie Hall, Phi
sic, choreography (overall ef- Kappa Tau, Phi Sigma Kappa,
ffect), and sets and costumes Quads D-G-H (as a group)
(overall effect).
and Raymond College. Quads E
Some of the rules of Band Frolic and F, South and West Hall,
this year include a twelve min and Phi Delta Chi have decided
ute time limit, no more than ten not to participate.
dancers, a maximum expense of
All seats will be reserved for
$60 and a limit of twelve feet
in the height of sets. Participat both evenings, with performan
ing groups will be given enough ces beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the
tickets each night to accomodate Conservatory Auditorium.
one-half their number.
Originally the receipts from
Band Frolic went toward the pur
chase of new instruments but in
recent years it has been used to
finance the Concert Band's an-

Spurs Hold Fall Retreat Canterbury Discusses
To Evaluate And Plan Christian Semantics
Last Saturday, the Spurs "sad
dled up" and rode to the home
of Pam Tennant, where they held
their Fall Retreat. The main
purpose of the retreat was to
evaluate last semester's projects
and to plan this semester's activi
ties.
Throughout last semester, the
local Spur group was commended
by their Regional Director on
the variety and extensiveness of
their campus and community ac
tivities.
On schedule for this semester
is a Valentine's Party for their
adopted ward at the State Hos
pital, a picnic with the Perez
children, plus many additonal
service activities.
Spurs also hope to secure a
date on which they can conduct a
Tuesday morning chapel service.

Page Five

Phi Delta Pledges
17 New Members

Rev. Richard Byfield was the
Last Monday, seventeen Phi
leader of the Canterbury Lode
star Conference, held Feb. 14-16 Delta Chi pledges picked up their
at the Lodestar Ranch, near Jack bids to membership at the office
son, California. Rev. Byfield is of the Dean of the School of
the rector of the All Saints Pharmacy. This climaxed a week
Church in Palo Alto. The main of rush activities, which included
emphasis of the discussions was an informal card party and din
placed on semantics of the Chris ner at Risso's.
tian faith.
The pledges are: Art Aim,
Soph.; Ken Asher, Junior; Bob
The Lodestar ranch is owned
Boragno, Frosh.; Carl Eidlhuber,
by the Peidmont Community Frosh.; Ernie Gibson, Frosh.; Lee
Church, who rents it to various Godfrey, Soph.; Gary Goodman,
groups who wish to meet there. Frosh.; Larry Gorham, Frosh.
Seventeen Pacific students met
Bill Masotti, Junior; Phil
there to enjoy the discussions McRae, Frosh.; Ron Menasco,
presented.
Canterbury usually Frosh.; Frank Pirozzoli, Frosh.;
holds two Lodestar Conferences Glen Selden, Soph.; Ron Serrano,
Frosh.; Ron Toy, Soph.; Jim
a year, but this year they were
Tsunekawa, Frosh.; Jon Vanlimited to the one held' recently.
Boening, Junior.

[Eagle Shirtmakers Proudly Announces]

IFC Rush Begins
(Continued from Page 2)
demicians were given as examples
by Dr. Zimmerman.
In sliding easily into place, the
student doesn't "take" very much
away from his fraternity years.
He doesn't tend to develop in
character or broaden in outlook.
Insteak, Dr. Zimmerman explain
ed, his experience has tended to
accent the predispositions he
entered with, and maybe even to
narrow them.
"The main function of frater
nity life is social, in the broad
sense of this word," and accordng to Dr. Zimmerman that in
cludes all of the many facets of
life.
He also cautioned students
against band-wagoning it, being
influenced by popular movement
and not making an individual
selection.
In closing, Dean Zimmerman
summarized his advice in this
manner: "The college man needs
to realize that his choice of a fra
ternity will affect all aspects of
ms remaining years in college.
He should therefore choose careully the group of men who will
effect these changes."

Stevenson To Present
Lecture On Problems
W Nuclear Fission
Beter
R
Stevenson of the
^biochemistry Division of Lawpftce Radiation Laboratory in
'V"more will present a lecture
. the 'Unsolved Problems of
tot ear Fission" on Wednesday,
«o°tuary 26th at 7:30 p.m.. in
m 1U) Weber Sdence Bu Id

f Btevenson is the head of
thbe p
} Radiochemistry Division at
I.
ermore. Lawrence Radiation
suD0ratOry 's tBe laboratory
C0 ervtoed by the Atomic Energy
to study
of, tomission
/ the effects
tL
rrnon clear explosions in
the Nlermonu
e 'Nevada
Nevada test site.

St,,j 6 *ecture is sponsored by the
can
Affiliates of The Amerito all etn'ca^ Society and is open
mterested persons.

NO. CALDWELL, N. J. MAN or a MISS LAUREN
WINS COVETED AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP!

AFTER what is possibly the world's record rumination over who won a color-naming competition
we have reached a decsron. If you can remember that far back, more than a year ago we deplored the unmsp,red names grven to colors (light green, dark blue, etc.) as well as the sheer flights
ancy that conveyed nothing at all (Kumquat Blossom Time, December Showers, Teaneck etc)
We asked your assistance in conjuring up new, evocative names for shirt colors, but name's that
also had some connection with reality; such as Whizzer White, Well Red, Navel Orange and so on
* To make the enterprise more tempting we dangled a Grand Prize of a Traveling Afflerbach
Fellowship: a glamorous weekend at Quakertown, Pa„ our HQ (with a free sightseeing trip into
romantic Philadelphia^.or a dozen Eagle Shirt, Additionally, there were 9 Stationary Afflerbachs

/"V

aS SeCOnd prizes- * We"' here il is: The win™ ^ none other
A
'.t, w u c a"8
than either W. R. Goodwin of No. Caldwell, N. J. or Janet Lauren of New York N Y ' Thev were
so close which is what held us up, that they both win the grand prize. Second prize winners will be
notified by mail. Congratulations, all! * Among the thousands and thousands of splendid names
submitted—some of which we shall surely use—were the following:
Forever Amber
Chat Aqua
Freres Aqua
.
Come Azure
Sick Bay
Editorial Beige
Gar Beige
Noblesso Beige
Shan Franshishco
Beige
Hole of Calcutta
Black
Jungle Board Black
Miss Affler Black
Strap Molasses Black
Fountain Blue
Gabriel Blue
Hulla Blue
St. James Infirmary
Blue
Something Blue
Turn Blue
Elizabeth Barretting
Brown
Hash Brown
How Now Cow Brown
Some-kind-of-nut
Brown
Wernervon Brown
Blind Man's Buff
Civil War Buff
And-to-Hell-with
Burgundy
Bizet's Carmine
De Sapio Carmine
Carminative
Cyd Cerise
World Cerise
Bit Cherry
Bread Chrome
Hot Chestnut
Original Cinnamon
Purr Cinnamon
Roe Cocoa
Come and Get Me
Copper
Robert Shaw Coral
Eagle's Cream
Isles Cream
Dun Scotus
Severth Ebon

Profits Ecru
Goodclean Fawn
Proud Flesh
Rudolf Flesh
Too too solid Flesh
Another part of the
Forest
Unforeseeable
Fuchsia
Freudian Gilt
Barry Water Gold
Bydosis Gold
Common Gold
lll-Gotten Gold
Molly Berg Gold
Conquered Grape
Statutory Grape
Gang Green
Keep-Bucks County
Green
Lohen Green
One-Putt Green
Other Fellow's Grass
Green
Sha Green
Thumb Green
Turn Green
My Darling Nelly
Grey
Dorian Grey
At-night-all-cats-are
Gray
Prematurely Gray
Stin Gray
Zane Gray
Hard Hearted Henna
Lie Down Honey
Outdigo Indigo
Mood Indigo
Kiddledy Ivy
Hill Mob Lavender
Blind Date Lemon
Lilac a Trooper
Harry Lime
Mason Dixon Lime
My Funny Valiant
Lime
Quick Lime
Sub Lime
Free Loden
Impenetrable Maize

Willie Maize
Sweet Molly Maroon
Your Mauve
Afterdinner Mint
Establish Mint
U. S. Mint
Shotan Mist
Mickey Moss
S. F. B. Moss
Go-Easy-on-the
Mustard
Plastered Mustard
Army Navy
Swiss Navy
Uncommitted
Neutral
God's Little Ochre
Medi Ochre
Wicked Ochre
Strip Ochre
Tappi Ochre
Bringemback Olive
Im Peach
Com Pewter
Lydia Pink
Parlor Pink
Political Plum
Tuckered Out Plum
lllanimous Puce
Rest in Puce
Clare Booth Luce
Puce
Ouida Purple
People Eater Purple
Unpertur Purple
Silly Putty
Better Dead than
Red
Blooded American
Boy Red
Light District Red
Sea Red
Thorob Red
Shad Rose
Billy Rose
Cost-of-living Rose
Gypsy Rose
Hackles Rose
Hedge Rose
Too Black Rose

Glasses Colored
Rose
Tokyo Rose
Abie's Irish Rose
Braint Rust
Guaranteed Rust
Implicit Rust
Livery Sable
Old Chinese Sage
Polish Sauce Sage
Lock Sand
Leapin' Lizards
Sandy
Hell Sapphire
Holy Mackerel
Sapphire
Lawsy Miss Scarlet
Point Sienna
Hiho Silver
Bipartisan Slate
Last Straw
Outright Steel
Eppy Taffy
Barroom Tan
Charla Tan
Fan Tan
Convertible Taupe
Room at the Taupe
Tip Taupe
Unsafe Topaz
Down Umber
Telephone Umber
Unshrinking Violet
Bled White
Civil White
Inalienable White
'Enry 'Iggins Just
You White
Fwanklloyd White
Hepple White
Hereford Faced
White
White Urp
Follow the Brick
Road Yellow
Stonepark Yellow
Sunlight on the
Mustard of a
Coney Island Hot
Dog at Sunset
Yellow

I

•

PLEASE DO NOT FILL IN
THIS COUPON!

I

•

I

I

I HE only reason this coupon is here is: we are going to
-I- make this page into an easel card to sit on the counters
of stores that sell Eagle Shirts; and where this space is we
are going to have a pad of entry blanks which people who
buy shirts (as opposed to people who merely read ads like
this and who at any rate have already had a chance at
color-naming) may fill out with their color name entries.
Fair is fair. Incidentally, this sort of effort is called "mer
chandising", possibly because it is intended to brighten the
eyes of the merchant who sells Eagle shirts. If you don't
know who that might be in your town (they don't all have
neon signs announcing same in their windows, you know)
you might write Miss Afflerbach; you may use the coupon
for that if you like.

I

Dear Miss Afflerbach
Eagle Shirtmakers.

I

Quakertown, Pa.:

•

I

•

I

•

I

•

I

•
•
•
•

I
•

Where

nearest

Eagle Shirt dealer? (Psst, how about

Name-

I

Address-

I

City_

I

my

-for a color name?) Sincerely,

•
•

is

-Zone

State-

) 1964. EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA
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FROM THE HONEYBUCKET

lis Fate That Flings The Dice
And The Tigers Paid The Price
Drvden once said,
" 'Tis Fate that flings the dice,
And as she flings
Of kings makes peasants, ^
And of peasants kings.
This quotation might -ell
This quotation might well describe t
^
^
night's basketball game m San Jose.
WCAC competition, the Tigers felt the hand of Utt1

T'gTnt",lwiofth/tvtn,

S

SA
in

^

disturbsomething

and circunts.tmces^te^^™™1

Whether the career opportunities
you're looking for are far out,

SSi tiTJSl ^"oniyone^gmnt

nent's home court also contributed to. the s«, .
.
,he
However, there were dehntte posittv. (.Ojr^con^ ^ g ^ ^

JSVSJ'3C.VirVatb„.
Tuesday by a slim margin, didn t present any
'"'Weighing_these factors
prediction of the outcome before tne gai
j
sn
I hpre was little room tor error

the

p

art

would ^^~dt.ned°CS

through the rest of the season.
We can still win the championship if

„
.,
fate is with

g

mistakes does not usually make anything.
*

*

*

*

Since this column was written on Monday the outcome: of the
Pacific - USF contest is not known. However, the type of play th
the Tigers displayed Wednesday night was a product of what was
learned from the San Jose contest. And it should have been a sig
of how Pacific students regard their Tigers when the ehjps are
Did we rise to the occasion and give 100%? We have a coac
that did five weeks ago. Whatever the outcome or concensus of
opinion, here lies our pride.

^

or down to earth,

*

The Beatles may be the rage in some circles these days, but they're
no bigger than the UCLA Bruins are in the basketball world
1 he
No. 1 cagers have demonstrated that they can take pressure, foreign
courts and fine
efforts by their opponents and still keep rolling
toward the national championship, which has disappeared from the
Pacific Coast since Cal won in 1959.
Keeping their poise two weeks ago against Cal, the Bruins eked
out a victory over the hot Bears. The biggest question now is
whether the Bruins can manage what no other AAWU team has
done — go through the rugged conference schedule unbeaten, Even
the 1960 Cal Bears, with a 28-2 season's record, couldn t make it.
They dropped a 65-57 decision to USC, which was the only game
they lost prior to the NCAA Championship game when Ohio State
carried home the victory.
It will be an interesting set of events to watch as the season draws
to a close, and the NCAA Championship Tournament rapidly
approaches.

^

^

The Chop Block. Witnessing last Saturday's game against San
Jose State, I was dismayed, as I have been many times this season,
with the officiating. Now beore anyone gets the wrong idea, I am
not blaming the Tiger loss on the officials. It was apparent, how
ever, that the officials certainly overlooked many calls of infractions
on both teams.
Having kept score for the officials, I gave San Jose 48 points,
Pacific 41, and the officials 19 points. There have definitely been
bad calls, and lack of calls, throughout the season. Some of these
calls have given Pacific scoring advantages as well as disadvantages.
In Saturday's game, one of the officials was Bill Skoll who is con
sidered the best official in the WCAC. He made some good calls
from his position, but his assistant did not show up as well. In my
opinion, there are about three half-way decent officials in the WCAC
of which Skoll is a member. In the future, I will attempt to find out
what a WCAC official qualifications are, what his training consists
of, and what check happens to be employed in assuring that he is
doing a good job.
I have a feeling that the theory and practice in this area holds
the key to the display that these men of impartiality portray. How
ever, nobody likes the ump.
T.E.H.

just look here.
Are you a quiet thinker of long thoughts? ties and problems that must be solved in
Rugged outdoor type? Is your major in your own way. From there, right on up
physical science, the liberal arts, engineer through middle and top management as
ing, or business? Whatever you're like, and signments, your progress will be in direct
whatever you'd like to do, you'll find the proportion to your performance.
Bell System gives you the best chance to
This policy of promotion on merit from
develop your proven potential. (We say
within the company has its advantages.
proven because just about all our offers go
Ask the chairman of the board of AT & T.
to above average students.)
Once he was a Bell telephone lineman in
In fact, your first assignment is a manage Minnesota.
ment position, complete with responsibili-

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Donifin Tolnnhnna technical and non-technical gradurdUIIU leieUIIUUB a.tes for engineering and administra
tive positions in California.

Technical graduatesfor research and
BELL TELEPHONE
LABOR AT OKIES

development work in communicationsand electronics with one ot tne
world's foremost research labs.
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Col. Bears Drown Pacific Mermen
In First Meet Of Season 65-30
The University of the Pacific Swimming Team officii

USF Too Much
For Our Tigers

L

•:£3P°.r * —•c" ~
John Ostrum captured the 100 yard freestyle race with a -51 8
while Kip Olney capped the grueling 200 yard butterfly swim

sprint

—

-

Noise Makers OutLowed By WCAC
According to the rules com
mittee of the West Coast Athletic
Conference, there are to be no
noise makers such as horns and
whistles at WCAC basketball contests. If such articles are heard
during a game between two
WCAC teams, a technical foul
will be called against the team
whose fans cause the infraction.
This rule will be strictly en
forced, especially during the
shooting of free throws. Kindly
blow your horn outside after we
have won the game.

with
good- 5^ so-unas
seconds
, a 2:08.4,' a &
under lus time trial performances.
Since Cal has been working out
for a couple of months compared
to the Tigers' four weeks, it was
no surprise that the Bears won.
Although Pacific has had
strong swimming teams for many
years, often times swimming be
ing the only winning sport other
than water polo, the Tigers will
not be in as good of shape this
season.
According to Coach
Connor Sutton, "We're weak.
We only have a nucleus of 5 re
turning lettermen." The lettermen to which he referred to are
Kip Olney, John Ostrum, Bob
Kinkaid, Clay Clement, and Bill
Rose. However, Coach Sutton
stated that Pacific's true weakness
lies in the back and breast strokes.
Gary Wycoff's undefeated efforts
of last season after the University
of Oregon meet will certainly be
missed, now that he has grad
uated.
Also contributing to weakness
is the loss of Mike Chin and
Steve Bailey in the breast stroke.
Both turned in good times last
season which helped the Tiger
effort in quite a successful sea'We would have a chance,"
commented Sutton, "if we had
either one of them.':

What the Tigers need is sup
port. As the season looks now,
the Pacific mermen will probably
have a 8-4 record if they can get
past the Oregon State Beavers
on February 29. "It will be a
good meet," said Sutton. "Al
though we won last year, this one
will go to the wire."
The Tigers will have their first
home meet tomorrow, Saturday,
at the pool against the San Fran
cisco Olympic Club at 11 a.m.
The Tigers should have little
trouble in drowning the Olym
pians.

Thin clear lines ... too narrow
to be stripes except when
pressed together by the
pin-tucks down the front.
The VILLAGER® collector will
recognize a rare quality of
breeding in its sotto voce
presence, unsurprisable
anywhere, from parties to
Paddocks. Fine shirting cotton,
lined in Green, Red, or Blue.
Sizes 8 to 16.

A senate column, which will be
a regular feature in the "Pacific
Weekly", will appear for the first
time in the next issue.

Steady Leo Middleton scored
25 points and pulled in 13 re
bounds to lead the ill-fated Tiger
attack as Pacific suffered a costly
80-59 defeat against the leagueleading University of San Fran
cisco Dons. The towering 6'6"
Bengal center outscored, outrebounded, and outplayed t h e
Don's highly touted center, Ollie
Johnson.
The game, played at Civic
Auditorium Wednesday night be
fore a home crowd of 3,000 was
a hard-fought closely matched
game until late in the second half.
The Dons took a fast lead as
Dave Lee, the high point man
of the night, paced them to an
8-3 margin in the first 3 minutes
of play. Then Pacific c a l l e d
time, slowed up a litde and began
to work for ball control. With
only seven minutes gone from
the score-board clock they had
succeeded in reversing the pic
ture as they took a 13-10 lead.
The Pacific rooters' joy was
short-lived however as the USF
five soon closed the gap and took
the lead again. The rest of the
first half was a topsy-turvey bat
tle which ended with the half
time buzzer, and a 36-32 ball
bame in favor of USF.

The second half opened up
like a ditto of stanza one and
several times Pacific pulled with
in one or two points of the Dons.
However, as the game began to
wane USF, aided generously by
the referees foul whistle, began
to pull away from the tough but
weakening Tigers, opening the
gap from two points, to seven,
and finally to the closing margin.
Once more, as against San
Jose, the Tigers just couldn't
quite find the basket as they tried
82 floor
shots only scoring on
24 for a 29.3 percentage. From
the gift line they were a little
hotter, pulling out with a 57.3
percent effort. Meanwhile, the
Dons, who boast a 7-0 record in
W.C.A.C. competition, were hit
ting 55.2 percent of their field
goal tries and 75.0 percent of
their free tosses.
Tomorrow night the Bengals
meet Santa Clara on the Civic
Auditorium floor at 8:00 p.m

Spring
Ski
Sale
at the

^19 Pacific Avenue
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Hurry for
best selections.

Photo by Chris Petersen

Jack Hill of the D.U. B team and Jerry Bay of the Phi Sig S's
fight for the ball in their intramural basketball tilt. Ernie Segale
and Nick Madsen look on.

Raymond Nips D.U. A's 44-41
D.U. B's Rout PSK S's 35-21

The Raymond College Eagles edged out a 44-41 championship
victory last Monday night to capture the Intramural Major League
Hoop crown from the Delta Upsilon Bulldogs. The tilt marked the
close of the run-off of the three way tie between Delta Upsilon, Phi
Sigma Kappa, and Raymond.
Each of these Major League teams had one defeat at the end
of the scheduled playing season and drew for the games in the
run-off. Raymond College, hav- —_____
ing downed Phi Sig in the first
Senior team earlier in the season,
round 51-43, then met D.U. for
the title and a chance to play the but scored repeatedly in the final
minutes to eke out the win.
faculty for the over-all champion
ship.
The high scorer for Phi Sig
In Monday's game, the Bull was Justy Wilson with 4 points.
dogs got off to a roaring start by Leading the "B's" and the game
leading the Eagles 24-16 at half.
were Ernie Segali, Mike Sears,
However, with D.U.'s Strain and
and Roger Francis each with 7
Henderson tiring after a vigorous
points.
day on the grid iron, it didn't
take the Eagles long to even the
score. With each team leading
by only a few points at each score,
Raymond battled its way to the
wire and led 44-41 at the final
wis tie.
"The Historical Manifestations
In the "well played and tough
of the Lords Supper: the Classic
contest," John Thomas and Ivar
Liturgies (Eastern Orthodox and
Kent did an excellent job of call
Roman Catholic)" will be the
ing the game from the officials
theme of the second in the Lenten
position.
Leading scorer for
Seminar series led by the Rev.
Delta Upsilon was Jim Hender
Samuel M. Garrett of Berkeley,
son with 14 points and leading
on Feb. 26, in the small dining
scorer for Raymond College and
room of Covell Hall. Dr. Gar
the game was Tom Lewis with 16
rett is the head of the history
points.
department at Church Divinity
This is the first time Raymond School of the Pacific in Berkeley.
has won the major league crown
The seminar will be preceded
in its two year history at Pacific.
With more than adequate awar- by a service of Holy Communion
ness of the game's rules, Ray celebrated according to the first
mond displayed an equal awar- Prayer Book of Edward VI. This
service will be held in Morris
ness in playing ability.
Chapel at 5 p.m., replacing the
Minor League Finishes
In an earlier contest, the Bull- usual Episcopal service on Wed
pups, the Delta Upsilon "B's", nesday. Those who wish will eat
downed the Phi Sig "S's" 35-12 together in the small dining room
to win the Minor League cham at Covell Hall, where the seminar
pionship for the second consecu will begin at 6 p.m.

Rev. Garret To Speak
At 2nd Lenten Seminar

tive year. The D.U. "B's" went
through the season undefeated
winning all six contests.
The "B' s" were almost beaten
by their own brothers of the D.U.

The series is offered by Canter
bury, as a means of developing
a better understanding between
the various churches, and is open
to anyone interested.
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Tiger Cagers Bow To Spartans,
Drop To 2nd Place Tie In WCAC

Ready — Aim — Shoot

First it's feast, then its famine for the Bengal Calgers as they
plow their way through the league schedule.

After wtnntng three

league contests in a row, the Pacrfic quintet was favored in last
Saturday night's 58-50 loss to the San Jose State Spartans

It was

a long, cold night for the Tiger Basketeers as they posted the most
dismal first-half performance of the year.

To the disappointment

of Pacific rooters, the Bengals just couldn't find
usual keen eyed gunning of Big
Bill Wilson was stymied by

Friday, February 21
Y Film
College Speech Tournament
Delta Delta Delta Winter For
mal Dinner Dance, 7 p.m.
Delta Upsilon Rush Party

ailing ankle. Jack Schallow also
found the going r o u g h as he
played a scoreless first
half.
Mighty Leo Middleton was the
spark plug of the hapless Pacific
effort.

Saturday, February 22
Basketball, Santa Clara (here)
College Speech Tournament
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Party
Playbox, "Come Blow Your

The first half was pretty much
a San Jose story as Pacific found
the rim only three times out of
twenty shots for a 15% record.
The score as the buzzer sounded
at half time was 28-16.

Charlie Strambler takes aim for two points against San Jose
Spartans.

The

Pacific Previews

a

tight San Jose defense and an

Photo by Chris Petersen

the bucket.

Horn"
Peace Corps Exam, 8:30 a.m.
Monday, February 24
Army Medical Specialist Corps
Counselor, Captain Joyce

As the second half began, the
Pacific five staged a rousing someback as they began to hit the
basket. They soon closed the
scoring gap to 32-39, but then the
Spartans pulled away again. Sev
eral times later, Pacific shut the
gap to four or five
points, but
could not pull themselves out of
their first
half deficit. In the
closing minutes, Tiger cagers
made one more drive, but the
Spartans met it with a serge of
their own and played out the

McDowell
Tuesday, February 25
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Senior Recital, 8:15 p.m.,
Evelyn Westinghouse
Wednesday, February 26
Raymond College, Lilly JaflFe,
7:45 p.m.
Friday, February 28
Band Frolic, 7:30 p.m.
Baseball — Loyola (L.A.)

clock.

Kiwi Westinghouse Presents Sr. Recital
Published on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.
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-

Feature Editor
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Sports Editor -
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Copy Editor —
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Photo Editors .

Chris Petersen, Sven Pretorious
John Ball

Business Manager

"Tales of Hoffman", and Moz
art's "Marriage of Figaro." She
is a member of the a cappella
choir and was this year's con
tralto soloist in Pacific's presenta
tion of Handel's "Messiah".
Next Tuesday's program will

Tuesday, February 25, at 8:15
p.m., Evelyn (Kiwi) Westing
house will give her senior vocal
recital in the Conservatory audi
torium. A student of Miss Eliza
beth Spelts of the Conservatory
staff, Miss Westinghouse came to
Pacific in 1961 from Victoria
College, in Victoria, British Col

include:
Bach:

Two arias for mezzo-

soprano from the "Magnificat";
Schumann: "Frauenliebe und-

umbia.
In her three years here she
has appeared in the Opera Work
shop's productions of Verdi's
"Masked B a 11", Offenbach's

Leben", a song cycle;
Chandler: "The Children", a
cycle of nine songs.

Bart Gross

Advertising Manager

HtUtn
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Paul T. McCalib

Advisor
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The members participating in
the ceremony were Chuck Ben
der, Gene Chulick, Dr. Emerson
G. Cobb, Dr. Herschel G. Frye,
Les Halverson, Ahmad Hamidi,
Julius Hastings, George Hess,
Sharad Kulkarni, J. H. Jonte,
Dr. Charles Matuszak, Mike Millam, John Richardson, Lester
Smith, and Dr. Howard K. Zim
merman.

Frank Kafka's

"THE TRIAL"
Anderson "Y"

Feb. 21 - 3:30 & 7:30
Starring
Anthony Perkins - Jeanne Moreau
Romny Schneider - Orson Welles

HOWARD
s& TOURS
THE ORIGINAL
STUDY TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

XIRCLE WORLD
NINE UNIVERSITY CREDITS

57 DAYS

*2599

Enjoy your greatest summer and if you
wish, earn almost one full quarter of uni
versity credit by enrolling in the optional
San Francisco State College summer and
post sessions held in conjunction with tne
tour. Program includes Hawaii; Japan;
Hong Kong; Saigon; Angkor Wat; Bangkok; j
India, with visits to Calcutta, Taj Mahal,
Delhi and Kashmir; Cairo, with its Sphinx
and Pyramids; Lebanon; Jerusalem; Israel;
Istanbul; and Athens with its Parthenon
and Acropolis. Return via Rome, with time
for independent visits in Europe. Such a
world trip is the "ultimate", an unmatched
travel experience. Offers all first class
services ashore and the most extensive
schedule of special dinners, cosmopolitan
entertainment, evening events and social
functions; plus all necessary tour services.

SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS

O

46 DAYS

OMEGA
SELF-WINDING
CALENDAR W A T C H

ROME-

MANY people must know the exact-

M'ETAIITINOPLE

c

Differences between Christians have sometimes been petty,
many times have been crucial. But, at the center, always,
"in all times and in all places" the Lord's Supper has been
observed.
What it means, and how it is observed, in these days, is a
direct result of Christian worship in past years.
What do you understand and know about your heritage?

date as often as the exact time.
No wonder this combination watch
by Omega is one of our most-wanted
models. Water and shock-resistant.
Perfect for busy men.

SEAMASTER
FROM SIIO.

CANTERBURY INVITES YOU
To the second in a five-week Lenten Seminar

"EAST OR
YOUR

The members of the Beta P;
Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma
Fraternity initiated eleven pledges
into membership. The new mem
bers are: Om Bardwaj, Saleem
Choudhray, Dave Ghiselli, Allen
Mekkelson, Mike Nugent, Hamid
Quazi, Joe Reyes, Ron Smedberg, Kam Sukumarabandhu, Bob
Tugts, and Jim Viebrock.

$0. AMERICA

tells the date at a glance

PLACE

Alpha Chi Sigma

CONFIDENCE

IN

YOUR

REGISTERED

JEWELER

WEDNESDAY,

ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON

WEST?"

5:00 p.m. — Holy Communion, Morris Chapel
5:30-7:15—Dinner & Seminar, Covell Hall (Small Dining Room)
F E B R U A R Y

SAMUEL M. GARRETT, Ph.D.
Professor of Church History
Church Divinity School of the Pacific

2 6

*1799

Travel roundtrip by air from Miami to
Panama - Colombia • Ecuador - Peru.Chile - Argentina - Uruguay - Brazil on this
most diversified itinerary covering all or
Latin America — a full program of very,
best hotels, meals, sightseeing, evening
activities, social functions and special
events — plus all essential tour services
— highlighted by excursions to the w
dean highlands, the lost cities of
Incas, Iguassu Falls, and Braalha/,^?iona|
of the future — a truly great ed"ca''°n|
and enjoyable summer vacation adventur .
It is even more enriching for tnembe
who enroll in tire optional San Francisco
State College Summer Session courses.

APPLY

Mrs. EdithS. Adkins
Covell Hall
Tel. 466-3581

